
The Forces Community and Transitioning to Civilian Life 
 

Building Better Opportunities Stakeholder Managers are working with SSAFA (Soldiers, 

Sailors, Airmen and Families Association) and other local organisations to strengthen 

referral pathways between the BBO programme and the Forces Community. 

It is known that upon leaving the Forces, that some ex-service personnel can struggle to 

transition to civilian life. Where the Army, RAF and Navy, for example, might have provided 

housing, healthcare, and tailored training and employment opportunities, leaving the forces 

to civilian life can be one fraught with challenges.  

Transition is not a straightforward process, with individual’s experiencing unique barriers. A 
part of the challenge is that many service personnel have strengthened resilience, which for 
many help people to transition successfully; but for others, this can prevent them from 
accepting or searching for help when it is required.  
 
Although mental ill-health among ex-service personnel is usually lower than the wider 
general population, not accessing services or support in a timely manner can impact mental 
health with the key concerns being depression, anxiety and substance misuse. Therefore, if 
support is not accessed in a timely manner, it is likely that these individuals can find 
themselves in a crisis situation. 
 
An example of the way this can be viewed in national statistics is through the number of ex-
service personnel that are found to be homeless (3-6%) and represented in the criminal 
justice system (4%).  
 
The Royal British Legion have recognised the importance of providing a support service to 

‘Service Leavers’ to help signpost to national and local support – this has been developed 

through the Veteran Gateway. It has been expressed that the Veteran Gateway receives the 

majority of its calls about debt and finances; showing the challenges faced upon transition to 

civilian life. 

Many councils and organisations locally are doing their best to recognise the challenges 

faced by ex-service personnel through signing the Armed Forces Covenant, which all upper 

tier local authorities across D2N2 have signed (with the support and commitment from lower-

tier authorities and community organisations).  

The Armed Forces Covenant is a national commitment, signed locally, that is a pledge that 

collectively we acknowledge and understand that those who serve or who have served in the 

armed forces, and their families, should be treated with fairness and respect in the 

communities, economy and society they serve with their lives. At community-level, this might 

be recognition of the need to prioritise the ex-forces community when applying for housing, 

and increased awareness and collaboration to meet the needs locally. This might be through 

employment and skills support programmes, or other community support projects. 

In terms of employment and skills, the Ministry of Defence directly fund the Career Transition 

Partnership to help with the transition of service leavers in to employment; however due to 

the barriers faced which can quite often be disability and health conditions linked to their 

discharge, they can find it more challenging to find employment. 

Often forces charities help to broker advice and guidance locally. SSAFA, is one of these 

charities. In order to raise awareness of the wider support available to ex-service personnel 

https://www.ssafa.org.uk/
https://www.veteransgateway.org.uk/
https://www.armedforcescovenant.gov.uk/
https://www.ctp.org.uk/
https://www.ctp.org.uk/


and their families, awareness sessions are being delivered to increase awareness of the 

support available. 

SSAFA has advised that: 

‘In Derbyshire the number of younger veterans experiencing transition problems has 

increased to 46%.  These veterans are struggling to find employment and the majority are in 

priority debt. 

There is also a large number of these clients who suffer with mental illness which impacts on 

their ability to cope with 'daily life'. 

After listening to what the BBO programmes can provide I am positive we will 

be recommending several of our clients.  The support that is offered will help them 

enormously with the transition in to civilian life and, hopefully in certain cases, in to full time 

employment’. 

Mike Madin, Divisional Secretary for SSAFA Erewash, supported this by saying:  

“Many of the people that turn to SSAFA have suffered years of financial difficulty and find 

themselves at a point where they don’t see a way out. We are incredibly excited to be 

involved in the Building Better Opportunities scheme to ensure that we can help prevent as 

many people as possible getting to a point where their only option is SSAFA.” 

The BBO programme continues to work with vulnerable groups across D2N2 and will 

continue to strengthen links with the Forces Community to recognise the unique challenges 

faced whilst transitioning and to help them feel more socially included into the areas in which 

they have settled and are now living. 

BBO can help support an individual’s unique journey and the barriers that they face, which is 

perfect for meeting the needs and requirements of those leaving the Armed Forces in a 

responsive and holistic way. 

To refer a member of the forces community to Building Better Opportunities, please consider 

the main priority for that individual: 

- Support with financial capability: Money Sorted in D2N2 

 

- Support overcoming multiple & complex needs (such as homelessness and 

substance misuse) and hopefully employment in the future: Opportunity & Change 

 

- Support overcoming barrier to accessing employment and skills: Towards Work 

 

 

Additional resources: 

- Centre for Mental Health: veterans mental health key facts 
- Understanding resilience as it affects the transition from the UK Armed Forces to 

civilian life  
- Ministry of Justice – Experimental Statistics: ex-service personnel prison population 

https://moneysortedind2n2.org/
http://www.opportunityandchange.org/
https://www.towardswork.org.uk/
https://www.centreformentalhealth.org.uk/veterans-mental-health-key-facts
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR2400/RR2436/RAND_RR2436.pdf
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR2400/RR2436/RAND_RR2436.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/750708/ex-service-personnel-prison-population-2018.pdf

